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A great crowd thronged the Liberty Hall, lured
h~lhe call of the U. S. !. A., determined to stand

the President.General, Hen. Marcus Garvey
.-,++’The Negro must learn to serve himself and his
mee," said E. D. Forrcst--Mrs. McCarthy slrc~es
+’We must stand by Hen. Marcus Garvey through
thiek and thin’--Rev. Green impressed the audience
mith the thought, "Negroes of all shades of opinion
must prepare to unite as Hindus and Moslems are
doing in lndia"--"Let’s follow Garvey’s principles
--Our own and Africa’s freedom i~ sure to come"

New York, Liberty Hall, Sunday’ part and we should do no less than
aiBht, June 15, 1930.--A very inter-lhold up his hands," The chairman,
eeti~g and enthusiastic crowd gath-: at this juncture, made a stirring ti-
ered at the Liberty Hall of the Gar- nancial speech, after which the mem-
vey Club, Inc., to carry oe the pro- bars rallied to the call.

of the usual Sunday night, mass, Bey. Green
meeting, which was called tn order The principal speaker for the eve-
by the Chaplain Rev. C, P. Green at sing was the Chaplain Rev. C. P.
8:45 o’clock. Among others seated Green. He spoke on the unity of the
otl the rostrum were: Mr. Itsvers, ’MosJem and Hindus in ~ndia, and paid

an Rodway of Cuba wonders how
Mr. Knox feels at his conduct now.
Well, here’s HOW;

"Sir: We got a letter from Mr.
Knox on Sunday. June Ist. telling
us not to believe what we read
in The Negro World," writes Mrs.
R~berta Mosley, of East St, Louis,
ill., an agent of The Negro World.
"It was all false, he says and
asked us to be ready to help htm
in his law suit¯ Your people in
the office are his ’enemy,’ he says.
[ wonder what a bear he is!

"Well, we are taking our orders
from Mr. Garvey. That’s that."

It seems that Mr. Knox’s private
secretary, Miss Gladys Parker,
made away with an old list of the
agents for The Negro World, and
he is writing similar letters to
ether agents, divisions and chap-
ters. The Negro Wortd, therefore,
requests on behalf of Mr. Garvey
that sll sucr communications from
Mr. Kne, x be iffnored and turned
over tO our Office st 355 Lenox
avenue. New York City.

Chairman; Mrs. Capers, President of ; compliments to the Negro who was
Mrs. McCarthy, is, Vice-supposed to have been sleeping .lJ~lnlunction Sought~ tothe Club;

Pre~dent; Col, Robinson, of the I~- these years hut in truth was not, He I--~-’ - ~ - --~o~,ry ,,par~ent. and the mackwas learning the va,ous langoagcs[Bar |lse of [!.N.1.A.
Chreea Nurse:~, so that when he sets up his govern-

After the opening exercises, the men( he might be able to withstand " --
band under the leadership of Prof. , the ,n’-slaughts directed against him, . Mr. Ware .’4asks $50,000 Darting(, for
Hazeeli, rendered a fine selection. The He encouraged the Negroes to fn low

Vse of Name

choir also rose to the occasion by ren- strictly the policy of the organiza- t
ties and to put confidence in him- (.~peeial to the Nc~rn World)
self. CINCINNATI. O,, June. William

Th~ meeting was brought to a Ware, president of ihe old 146th Di-
close st 11:45 o’clock with the sing-
ing of the National Anthem vision of the Universal Nt.gr- lm-

C. A. WRIGHT, provement Assc~ciation, hss taken out
Reporter. an injunction against seventeen

...... , members who hsve started the IZSth

Aid to Health
~evelopment at Warm
Springs, Ga. Is Corn.
mended by I~mmr.

Seasonal euggsatious on swim
ruing for health were offered l,~
Health Commissioner Shirley ~,;~
Wynne in his weekly health tall,
over statmn WEAF. That sv.nm
ruing !s the ideal sport, as it brin~
into play all the large musch
groups not used daily by tM
average sedentary individual, pa~.
e Lcularly the muscles passing frog
the shoulder blade to the trunl;~
was stressed by the speaker. H~
also showed that the muscle!
about the hip, though used t~
some extent in walking, are mucl
more intensively used in swim
ruing, and that the chest capacit~
is increased by the vigorous exer¯
,’ise demanded of the respirator7
muscles in swimming.

"Every child should be tat~gh
to swim before he has develope~
the fear of water, and the best
t:me to have him learn is aroun~
the age of four," said the Com~
missioner.

"Tact and common sense, how,
ever. must be used if the chiR
shows fright," Dr. ~VyTme added
"and no child should be carrie4
into the water crying in terror
~,eg n s owlv st the edge of thf

v,’at.er end allow the chPd t’~ as-
custom itself to gain a sense ~[
security.

"While it is important that
swimming be practised in early
Iife it is a rport which may bs
practised at any age for the mas
of sixty can "tread water with d
hay. The early start is l~rged he.
rause the prover of endurance it
gained through muscular cxercist
in th ’~ years bcfnrc adolescence.

"Unles:~ tea strenuous, swimmh4.
is restful because it affords relax’o
tlon of muscles which ordinar:h

President of Bar .~,,~s~o, ,o aflm.,~ ....i,h the t: N
I. A. of August 1929, ~f the World,

Association tn order to restrict the defendants

f? ....... frem using ftlrth~r the name of "U.
[ HICAGO, Ill,, May :14.--Attorney t N. f. A." and if, claim a $50,000 dam-
Herman E, Moore, natal ed Friday age. . "
night as president of the Cook Coun. i Mr. Ware has t~sued a statement
ty Bar Association, at a banquet at- ’ to the press in which he sav:~ that al-
tended by member( of the associa-I though he does not agree" with Mr.
tion and d atlnguished friends de- Garvcv in all respects hc still hon- are in eor~tant use in keeping till
elated that he believed one of the t early ~)elieves that "blr. Garvev is body erect. It increases eireulatior~
Negro’s most effectual means of con-I GOd sent. man" and that he doesn’t so that the tone of the body U

vincing other Americans and the lhelieve that an:,’ one could convince] improved and builds up a defen.~0
world at large of the equality of his lhim otherwise¯ With such avowal of, against disease generally, The im

status was through building up strong faith in the only true leader ~f Ne- portance of swimming as an aht
organizations within the race. groes, the Hon: Marcus Garvey Mr. toward good posture is becoming

"There is a school of thought lWare has not affiliated his old Divi-I
more genera y recognized. Through

~h mbPihk;ing p:d i~; ::;h tab oPadr:~B:d:: trne.~]pam::b~e ]
equal strengthening of the muscle-,

,~eO?eoUcSa ’ lCohflaY?re’
. u

’" ’" s et "" ¯ ’ by swimming people are ’enab!~d
acting in terms of being Americans for the organization of the new 139th i to stand and sit better.
and forgetting that we are Negroes," Diets on by the defendants. "The paradox connected wiIB

!asserted Mr. Moore, "but I believe It seems that Mr. Ware Is under! swimming is that the sport helps
that we must establish organization.~ :~omc misunderstanding. For the nov.’ the thin to gain and the fat t$

among ourselves and build them up Diets on’s title "The Universal Negro i reduce because it builds up t~’eI
as a reflection of our capacity " [ Improvement Association of August, ! small muscles and tears down al~’;

................. !1929 of the World," has nothing tot
excessive amount of fatty tissue.

Anglo-lndian Rift Vexes i do v.’ th his old title of simple "U. N., In other words if you want to whip

Japanese at Olympics !I. A.’" [
)’our body into good shape--swim.

"Many orthopedic specialists a,~-

Ivacate swimming In the treatment

KAMAKURA, Japan. May 23,--The Civil Service News for infahtile paralysis. Governor
Roosevelt, himself a vicitm of thsNati~malist movement in India spread
disease, has furthered this type o,’

information regarding these jobs will
that

and the saving of life. No one
be published in the column In ought to go out in a canoe or any
near future. [ small boat unless he can swim

Court attendant {Maglatrates’ I When you know how to swim
Courts~ This Is a fine opportunity~ learn how to save a person from
for both male and female. Salary’ I drowning. In swimming, as in Ills,
$2000 to $2700 wlth chance for pro- it is vahlable to know not onl.~
motion. No experience required, Mini- i how to take care of vourself but¯

to Japan today when India _¯ . Clerk, grade 2--The new require-

!1-~o .... "’:’ - -
n amlete.s, mcnts for clerk, grade 2, open t.o[

mee[=t,o .or me Par ~astern Olympic males and females from :17 to 301*o°m.°rr°w pr°t°sted earsofage arecivics officerouti.eg oat n Jack being florin ¯ ’ . : .... in- and hand

ered tho Br t sh flag and flew the ....
"-- "t^*~s for flllne annli-I tn s column =u~ ua~=, emblem of Mahatma Gandhi’s fo ow- ". ’ ~ ""

ers, until a protest from the British ,catmns.~ .=.^~.~
~t -r#~nornen at,u- --" "a--se

[Embassy caused It sloe to he lowered--r=:s fornewe v,oosm +oleaving the Ind a tins’Dole hare k. . ¯ ... :’_
~ ........ ~’. ¯ ¯ ’ ¯ tion with h s department, r~e warns~=,e ..u,ans a,s~_ protestea agama( .__ ’ ,~-o~nt house inspectors

! 3,u~m~t=htrafl:ge O:r:enteadrcbh art the sis.

~::~2~6; to $3~300 a year. The list also

!ese A ......
~, _.,:., .. y ne ,.span- Includes new clerks, examiners, sten-

hut ograp ers t :tr i ;.7 tt; tc"o e:O "
[ w umn f r furl~act Ithout sanction of their pres.

" examinationI dent, who was not in Tok o ing thlS ¯ . . ~"
The athletes from ,ndia declare

Also ChlefeCltry e Ms,strata :~c:

=they will not take part in th*,meet Ada~ has mad. quest to tne~oaru

, if the Unffm Jack ts raised " of Estimate for 30 new Jobs for ali-
..... ’ many bureau. The list includes clerks.

attendants, interpreter, probation of.
Kroger Grocery, Co. ,~cer stenographers, etc. Additional

care through the development of
Warm Springs, Georgia, whet’:
those unable to walk swim about
the pool. Many cripples are bane.
fred from swimming. An iastru,’-
tor in a Y. M. C. A, awimmlr:;
pool tells of a girl who discarded
the braces on her legs and after S
time was able to bend her knees.
Confidence in herself and her abi!.
ity to recover was brought abe(t(
by 



" ~: M~ cents in Orester New Yo~; tun mmt~
- ~wbem In ~ U.B.A.; ten cents m fm~lga

I
The NeMo Wm’ld does not knowinffly seeept questinnmbln

or fraudulent advesakinS. Readers of The Nero Wm, ld sre
emsneldy requented to invite otw attention to any failure on

~ of an a~ to adh~e to m,y represmt~ion

cc~ in any Negro World advertisement.
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Peace--When Shall It Come?

~ A-~M~N have been chasing the BUTTERFLY of PEACE ever

since dqe ace for exploitation of weaker peoples began as a resuh
of the ]~du~’isl Revolution. And they have used all sorts of nets in

s
the else.

’l~he mint recent net is, of rourse, the Naval Conference. The object

of that con4erence was to reduce the naval forces of the rivals so that
fl~ could have a regular, first class war at a CUT RATE price. But

¯ regular war they can have as our Foreign Affairs column has repeatedly

cut, even when a few obsolete warships have been scrapped.
But why should there be war? Can we never have peace? Are we

of a vicious circle?
will continue to suffer from the ravages of war as long

re,the ~ among us, the rich among us will not control their greed.
~ we have the GREED we must conquer.

A~I rite wmm greed is the international greed which has resulted

h~ ~ exploitation of the weaker peoples of the world in the

~t of a few rich in the West.
’lqlere cannot be peace then as long as there is one nation, as long

~,MI~_. is one people whose liberties, whose lands have been robbed by

Let Us Be Ourselves
rM~ON, "the enraptured Yankee", said truly in his essay, on ’Self-
J~ l~lianc¢’: "I appeal from.vour customs. I must be myself".

The Negro who is aspiring for a FREEDOM all his own in order
to Imild a new racial culture, a new dignity, a new self-respect for his

people, should unhesitatingly proclaim: "I must be MYSELF".
One of the greatest handicaps of the awakened Negro is the env-

ironment that surrounds him, and that environment is the Western So-

ciety in the midst of which he has nnwittingly found himself. Although
he revolts against its tyranny he is still captivated by its ’charms’, and

consequently b~comes a prey to greater tyranny.
What will be the way out then? The Negro must learn to refuse to

be captivated by the "charms" of the Western Society just as he has
learned to revolt against its tyrannies. Freedom c0nnot be won if we are

~not prepared to undergo all sorts of privations, if we still continue to

sl~p in feather beds.
We cannot Intild anything of our own. nor a government, not a cul-

ture, nor a literature, if we continue to imitate the white man’s institu-

¯ i0ns and ideology. Aping is not creating.
".’i The late Mr. Charles Gilpin, the famous Negro actor, was not karts-

:fled with his "success". Why ? He realized that he was not engaged in
a creative art that would satisfy the soul of the Negro, but that he was l

playing the part of a successful clown to the kingly white mob. Isn’t
-every Negro in the midst of the white society doing the same?

"" In order to make our redemption complete we must learn to be
.O1M~SELVES. Let us boldly appeal from the customs and barriers of

.~me who would feign hold us in bondage.

Ib~t Perspective in History

’W~t PRI’NT elsewhere in this issue an account of how Mustapha
Kernel, the father of the Turkish Repnblic, is making valiant ef-

f~’ts to change the outlook of the Turkish Youth as regards not only
the Turkish history~but the world history. In short, President Kernel
wants the rising generation in Tttrkey to study and understand their own

history as well as that of others throttgh the Turkish viewpoint.

As far as we are concerned we fail to see any parochialisn~ in this
n~ve. On the contrary., it is a great step in liberating the intellect of

~he Turkish youth from slavery to western thought. And history is the
place for the conunencement of this intellectual revolution.

All histories are written from the nationalistic viewpoint. Even

when the facts of a historic incident are related by historians of different
n~innality fairly well they are yet apt to put different emphasis on
those facts.

Take for instance the history o( the Revolution written by an Ameri-
can and an Englishman. They differ so widely in interpreting the events

that they produce two different kinds of history. This phenontenon has

been well reeogaizod by Herr Spengler, the German historian who has
tried to write a "world history" without great success.

Interpretation, then, is the soul of history. A history is either good

m" bad according to whether its interpretation is sympathetic or not. And

we know from experience that it is 
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White Folks --

Yer Done Wrong!

my WA,~ ZUOZNZ smmtoNs
tC4mtinucd tram later Wecb)

i~..
Jack Bowman, brother of the slain

eableman and uncle of the boy kicked
by the foreman, Jeffords, took his
brother’s body out to bury it. Im-
agine, dear reader, the horror of it
all’ The burying of one’s o~"a broth-
er. without even the conventional
preacher or sheet: Upon returning
to the mills he was accosted by Mike
nose, u, the town marshal¯ "Wet air
5q/h dots’ heah this tim’ o’ day,"
queried the ofl~c’er.

"I," returned George. ’~in to bury
brother."

"Bury yer brother? Who killed
him?" dememded the law.

’*Mr. Jeffords," replied Jack with
aeolian.

’HuhV’ returned the authority, and
with a shrug of his shoulders walked
awoJ,.

That night a storm descended upon
nuUedgeville

George Jeffords, Irrevent foreman
the Rutledge mills, whom the

reader knows so well, tossed in his
bed, from side to side. He wondered
what kept him from sleeping. Surely
not the storm! He had passed through
storms more terrific than this parti-
cular one. A flash of lightning ilium-
inated the room and George Jeffords
Jmw a faee--tbe face of the man he

w/Itully murdered that morning. When
the lightolng’s glare bad died away
and left 3efford’e room in darkness
black hands were groping out of the
blacker darkness. Taking his revolver
in frenzy he put the muzzle of the

to his head and pulled the trig-
ger as he had pulled it only a few
hour~ before. He had snuffed out his
ow nlife as he has snuffed out the
life of another man just a few hours
l~fors. The gun that John Bowman
lost his life with was the same gun
that took the life of George Jeffords.

White man! Black man’ Oh, Eter-
Ital God! How long will it last, this
inconsistency of man? "I am white;
you are black."

Afterwards came the dawn and the
etlrring of life in Rutledgeville. The
foremen was due at the mills at seven
o’rlo:k. Seven came, eight came. But
no foreman. The owner, Squire Rut-
l’+~3"e, then assumed char+ge under the
I.-~ression thst the fo~’eman would
r-~’r+nbtcdly show up at hmch but
I ---,.,~ o’clock came and still no Jef-
f" ¯ ~ came.

..... ~ Hogan, the law and order of
I" tc;:’n, Ice assumedi went to the
r +"’, £L one o’clock to see his crony,
." "~ord~. Upon being told by Squire
P’.’~:~d=e that the foreman had not
.’.~o~;’n up, Hogan started.to Jeffords’
place. He reached the house, knocked
on the door, but no answer. He
knocked again and again but ~till no
answer. After the third rap and no
response he went into the house
through a window. Upon reaching the
bedroom he saw Jeffords’ body across
the bed in a pool of blood; his eyes
were glassy, with the gun clutched
in one hand and the other at his
throat, Hogan, after a little di~ficu!ty.

Invitation
The Negro youths are bubbling

with the de,lee to express them-
selves. It is a sign of awakening.

Self-expression is a great thing.
The Editor o1[ the Negro World
proposes to give hereafter a real
opportunity to youths ttbe old-
er ones are not barred eithert of
the race to let the world know
how they feel about llfe and Its
problems.

Write In not more than five hun-
dred word~ your reactions, medi-
tations, observation, interpretation
and what not concerning life and
the people that live it, whether
Negroes or others, but from the
viewpoint of the Negro.

You may adopt any form of
expression you please; essays,




